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Press Release

MNH Sustainable Cabin Services Awarded Virgin Atlantic Supplier Hero
at the ninth annual recognition awards held on 20th March 2013 at Café De Paris, London
The annual Virgin Atlantic Heroes Awards celebrate the people and a select
number of suppliers who deliver day in, day out, have an endless passion for
their work and really make a difference to the airline.
This year’s finalists were all brought together at a prestigious awards ceremony
in the heart of London’s Piccadilly, where their outstanding achievements were
celebrated.
Attended by senior members of Virgin Atlantic’s team, MNH was short-listed
from suppliers from around the world to win the coveted award of
“Supplier Hero 2012” - which was collected by Matt Rance, Managing Director
and Georgina Jackson from the UK Operations Team (shown right).
Matt Rance commented “It is a privilege to work in partnership with a truly pioneering team. This Award is an incredible
achievement and the highest recognition we can receive from Virgin Atlantic for the level of service and our contribution
to their environmental, financial and social objectives. It is a reflection of the hard work everyone that touches this
account puts in on a daily basis”.
Virgin Atlantic said MNH is a “valued partner that we love to work with”. Only one supplier can win the Award
each year and MNH joins a select few including last year’s winner Rolls Royce.
MNH specialises in providing operational supply chain solutions for Kits, Laundry and Headsets. Using global best
practice we are able to reduce financial and environmental wastage in these supply chains. Our whole life headset focus
enables us to deliver airline clients between 10-20% savings on their total headset spend.
Last year alone in partnership with our airline clients we:
• Refurbished over 30 million headsets [The World’s Largest]
• Diverted over 1000 tonnes of waste from landfill
• Repaired over 100,000 headsets
• Provided meaningful employment and rehabilitation for more than 500 people with learning disabilities
…whilst contributing £millions to our clients bottom line through cost reduction and cost avoidance initiatives.

Ends:

Editor’s Notes:
MNH provides specialist supply chain solutions to the travel sector.
MNH currently works with flagship carrier clients in America, the Middle
East and both Southern and Northern Hemispheres.
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Other key members of MNH Sustainable Cabin Services includes
Alex Hares (Director UK), Tony Lorriman (Director Australasia) and David
Cook (Finance Director).
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